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Morgan Freed, center, an instructor of the Mixed Martial Arts Conditioning class, teaches his students how to evade an attacker during 
class Thursday at the Recreation Center. MMA classes are offered every Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m. to students and non-
student Recreation Center members. The Recreation Center’s non-student revenue has increased more than 5 percent this past fiscal year.
JEFF ENGELHARDT
Daily Egyptian 
Never again.
Those are the two words that come 
to mind for Philip Howze when he 
thinks of the confusion and allega-
tions in a sexual harassment case that 
forced his good friend John Y. Simon 
off campus. 
Howze, president of the Faculty Sen-
ate, said he hopes the new sexual harass-
ment training will help situations such 
as Simon’s from ever happening again. 
“We’re living in the memory of Cal 
Meyers and John Y. Simon, who was 
a very close personal friend, and you 
know, just never again,” Howze said. “I 
don’t want to see anything like that hap-
pen to anyone again.”
Meyers and Simon — Two of the 
university’s most distinguished pro-
fessors — faced sexual harassment al-
legations in 2008. Simon was acquitted 
of the charges, but not until after his 
death. Meyers filed a federal lawsuit 
against the university.
Linda McCabe Smith, associate 
chancellor for institutional diversity, 
said she is working to make sure every 
faculty member and administrator is 
clear about the new procedures as she 
has started a training program. 
Training sessions happen as often 
as two to three times per week and 
while the procedures are not official, 
she said it is important to keep the 
campus community educated about 
potential changes.
“We’re taking a proactive approach 
and letting people know what is and 
isn’t acceptable and how the proce-
dures will work,” McCabe Smith said. 
“So far we’ve had positive feedback and 
excellent turnout. I think we’ve had 
about 216 from upper administration.”
Sexual 
harassment 
training 
begins, 
questions 
remain
‘‘The senate put a lot of work into revising the sexual harassment policy 
and procedure, and we 
were disappointed that 
the recommendations 
were not taken. 
 
— Philip Howze
Faculty Senate president
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Though the earthquake relief in 
Haiti may be fading from the national 
media spotlight, students around Car-
bondale will be spending the week try-
ing to raise even more money for the 
grief-stricken nation. 
Speaking and Teaching, a registered 
student organization, is sponsoring a 
weeklong event called “Hearts Out to 
Haiti”, with activities spanning each 
day. The event is one of many charity 
events that SIUC students have orga-
nized to generate relief for Haiti.
Aseedah Deal, a member of the 
group and a graduate student in com-
munication disorders and sciences, 
said the decision to start the event 
came at the start of the semester.
“The first week we got back to 
school we brought it up; we said we 
need to do something for Haiti,” Deal 
said. “So we brainstormed and figured 
out what we were doing about two 
The Recreation Center is pump-
ing up its wallet. 
The center’s non-student reve-
nue increased more than 5 percent 
last fiscal year to $890,785, said 
William Ehling, director of the 
Recreation Center. The year before 
that, revenues increased 3 percent 
to $844,020, he said. 
Non-student revenue includes 
all SIUC faculty and Carbondale 
citizens who purchase a member-
ship to the center.
Ehling said the center is at a 1 
percent increase this year.
Track meets, after-prom par-
ties and school dances are all ser-
vices the center provides. These 
events are mostly held at night so 
students are not pushed away dur-
ing normal operating hours, said 
Corne Prozesky, associate director 
of facilities.
The center has not increased 
membership fees in two years and 
increases to the student recreation 
fee, which stands at $126.73, have 
been minimal to keep up with ris-
ing utility costs, Ehling said. Non-
student memberships have also 
increased, he said.
“This can be attributed to all 
the marketing efforts we went 
through,” Porzesky said. “You 
know, going to them instead of 
waiting for them to come to us.”
There are incentives if some-
one pays for a membership for an 
entire year and monthly member-
ships also became popular after the 
center allowed those, Ehling said.
The center used to have mul-
tiple entrances that caused a lot of 
confusion, Prozesky said, but guest 
fees have increased after the center 
created one central entrance.
He said the center has also 
changed to more efficient lighting 
to save on electricity bills.
Ehling said the new lights that 
have been installed paid off in 
about a year. With such a quick 
payoff, he said the center is con-
tinuing to switch to new and more 
efficient lights.
The center doesn’t have to 
worry about making payroll for its 
student staff and it is using the ex-
tra money to keep its facilities and 
maintenance updated, he said.
Lynne Thompson-Cundiff, as-
sistant director of Recreational 
Sports and Services, said the Life-
style Enhancement Center at the 
Recreation Center sees most of its 
monetary benefits turn into wages 
for students.
The Lifestyle Enhancement 
Center offers personal trainers 
and fitness and nutrition infor-
mation to the Recreation Center’s 
members.
“We are directly benefitting 
students in a way that allows them 
to stay here and pay their bills and 
stay at school,” Thompson-Cundiff 
said.
Besides putting money back 
into students’ pockets, Ehling said 
the center is continuing many 
projects in order to keep the high 
quality of its services.
The center renovated and 
bought new equipment for the 
free-weight room last year, is re-
upholstering strength machines 
and is working on buying new 
cardio equipment, he said. It also 
helped University Housing pick 
out equipment to renovate the 
small Recreation Center West 
in Thompson Point, Ehling said. 
That center should open in August 
at the latest.
Ehling said the Recreation Cen-
ter is assessing a major change in 
its heating and cooling systems, 
which are more than 30 years old. 
The change would allow the center 
to ask for very minimal increases 
in student fees, he said, because the 
money won’t be going out the win-
dows — literally.
“By the end of this month we 
hope to have a report from a con-
sultant that tells us we can save big, 
big money in electricity,” he said. 
“If we can save this money, that’s a 
big deal to not have to raise those 
fees.”
Ehling said the project could 
save the center between $200,000 
and $400,000 a year.
Thompson-Cundiff said the 
projects the center is working on 
are all reasons why more and more 
students and non-students are in-
creasing its use.
“I think people generally know 
that fitness is good for them so it’s 
just creating programs and ser-
vices that allow them to partake in 
that and that’s what we’re striving 
to do,” she said.
Erin Holcomb can be reached at 
eeerin9@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 255.
Recreation Center non-student revenues increase
ERIN HOLCOMB
Daily Egyptian ‘‘This can be attributed to all the marketing efforts we went through. You know, going to them instead of waiting for them to come to us.  
— Corne Prozesky
associate director of facilities
Southern Illinois rallies for Haiti relief efforts
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Building renovations create a rise in usage, drop in electricity consumption 
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 e events for “Hearts Out to 
Haiti” include a video game tour-
nament, “S and T Game Day,” a 
spoken word event, “Rhymes for a 
Reason,” and a talent show, “Inspire 
Me,” among others.
Speaking and Teaching does 
not usually charge for events, Deal 
said, however there will be a nomi-
nal charge for “Hearts out to Haiti” 
with all proceeds going directly to-
wards Haiti relief. 
“S and T” is at 6 p.m. Tuesday 
in Neely Lounge and costs $5 to 
participate. “Rhymes for a Reason” 
is at 8 p.m. Wednesday at Chicago 
Underground and costs $3 to enter. 
“Inspire Me” is at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Quigley Auditorium and costs $2 to 
participate.
“Even if people don’t want 
to participate in the events they 
should come,” Deal said. “We will 
have donation boxes at each event 
and it will be an opportunity to give 
to people who really need it.”
“Hearts out to Haiti” kicks o¡ 
with a rally at 7 p.m. today in the 
Student Center Auditorium and 
concludes with a Valentine’s Day 
dinner, “Valentines in Paradise” at 7 
p.m. Sunday in the Student Center 
Alumni Lounge and costs  $10 per 
person or $16 for a couple.
Khali Smith, a senior studying 
business management, is another 
student who is doing what he can 
for the people of Haiti. Smith owns 
a business called Smith Achieve-
ment Consultants, which has or-
ganized two Haiti relief events on 
campus and is planning a third.
Smith said he set up a table in 
the Student Center to generate do-
nations because he felt it was a place 
that saw a lot of tra¦  c.
“We wanted to have it so people 
would walk by our booth and may-
be just drop a dollar in,” Smith said. 
“We were right across from the Info 
Desk, so I thought people might 
have change from some fast-food 
places that they would be willing to 
give away.”
 e booth also accepted canned 
foods and clothes, Smith said.
“What we tried to do was just 
allow people to give us what they 
could a¡ ord to give,” Smith said. 
“So, if people can’t give money, they 
could give us clothes or something. 
We just want to try to help.”
On his  ¨rst drive, Smith gen-
erated $100, and on his second, 
which took place on Feb. 2, he 
raised $250. Smith said he was not 
sure how many other items he re-
ceived but said he was pleased with 
the turnout.
In the future, Smith wants to 
team up with the RSO Blacks Inter-
ested in Business to adopt one of the 
three SIUC Haitian students’ fami-
lies. Smith said this would mean 
giving food, money and clothes to 
the families, as they need it.
“ ey will be our family away 
from SIU as they go through this 
hard time,” Smith said.
One other student promotion 
for Haiti involves the RoverCard, a 
discount card that was started up by 
Brad Miller, a senior studying man-
agement, Michael Philip, a senior 
studying information systems tech-
nology and Joshua Freeman who 
graduated in 2009 and majored in 
 ¨nance.
 e RoverCard provides dis-
counts to local businesses and when 
a business comes up with a new dis-
count, the RoverCard will text the 
customer and inform them. When 
the $10 card is purchased between 
now and Feb. 15, 710 Bookstore will 
donate $20 to Haiti relief. 
Smith said he thinks the student 
relief e¡ orts show that students at 
SIUC are not apathetic.
“I think whenever someone is 
doing a good cause, someone else 
will help,” Smith said. “We watch 
the news and our hearts go out to 
them. A lot of people think students 
don’t care but we really do.”
Derek Robbins can be reached at 
drobbins@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 273.
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The Weather Channel® 5 day weather forecast for Carbondale, Ill.
Today
70%  chance of 
precipitation
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
10%  chance of 
precipitation
Friday
10%  chance of 
precipitation
35°
26°
27°
21°
31°
13°
34°
22°
38°
23°
A.M. snow 
showers
??We watch the news and our hearts go out to them. A lot of people think students don’t care but we really do. 
— Khali Smith
a senior studying business management
20%  chance of 
precipitation
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Break dancers, dance troupes, 
lyrical freestylers, rappers and ma-
gicians all competing for the same 
thing — a scholarship.
“EduTainment”, which pre-
mieres today on the student-run 
campus TV station SPC-TV, will pit 
around 18 of the most talented and 
intelligent students from Carbon-
dale in weekly competitions, with 
the prize being a scholarship, said 
show producer Michelle Gibson.
 e show will run all day today. 
“We’re looking for the best of 
the best here,” Gibson said. “Ev-
ery week you see the same dance, 
modeling competitions; it just gets 
boring. We decided to combine all 
of that together, and  nd the best 
anything in Carbondale.”
 e show will run until May, 
where it will conclude in a giant 
award show, according to  yers 
for the show.  e  nale, titled the 
BluReview, will be similar to the 
BET Award show or the Grammys 
in production, Gibson said.
 e competition, which Gibson 
described as a mixture between 
“Making the Band” and “I Love 
Money,” will feature weekly com-
petitions with eliminations, along 
with a behind-the-scenes look at 
the contestants’ preparations.  ere 
will also be a focus on the education 
aspect, with required study hours 
for contestants.
 e Hampton-Rayford Scholar-
ship will be given to the winner, 
Gibson said. Money for the schol-
arship has been raised through 
several Greek organizations along 
with Attitude Design, who helped 
create “EduTainment” T-shirts, 
with all money going toward the 
scholarship.
 Gibson said she hopes the 
scholarship will be enough to cover 
two semesters worth of books.
Alberto “Kid” Campa, a junior 
from Chicago studying graphic 
design, was one of the reality show 
hopefuls who competed during the 
casting call Tuesday and Wednes-
day. He said he hoped his break 
dancing would be enough to get an 
opportunity for the scholarship.
“It would be pretty nice to be 
able to get some money doing what 
I love, that’s why I’m here,” Campa 
said.
Gibson said there were origi-
nally going to be around 15 contes-
tants, but the amount of talent that 
tried out for the show was over-
whelming.
“ ere were so many people 
who came out, it wouldn’t have 
been right to take some of the more 
talented people,” she said. “So we 
had to take a few more groups and 
crews.”
Ryan Voyles can be reached at 
rvoyles@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 259.
New reality TV show set to ‘EduTain’
RYAN VOYLES
Daily Egyptian 
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David Ranalli, left, a sophomore from Park Ridge studying speech communication, demonstrates a 
magic trick to Tonice Jones, a junior from Joliet studying radio-television and broadcasting. Ranalli 
and Jones auditioned Wednesday in the basement of Grinnell Hall for a new reality show being put 
on by SPC-TV.  
 e procedures come a¦ er the 
Board of Trustees approved new 
sexual harassment policies in May 
2009.
McCabe Smith said she did not 
know when the new procedures 
would pass, but her o  ¨ ce is working 
to implement them quickly. 
One of the new procedures pro-
posed would no longer require the 
complainant to write the report. In-
stead, the person the complainant 
explains the situation to can  le the 
report, she said. 
Deborah Nelson, associate gen-
eral counsel, said her o  ¨ ce has been 
working with McCabe Smith to as-
sist in the training courses. She said 
another new key procedure was the 
department the complaint is  led in 
could conduct an internal investiga-
tion if it is cleared by the O  ¨ ce of 
Institutional Diversity.  
“I think the training is bene cial 
to the campus as a whole because it 
allows everyone to understand sex-
ual harassment, because there are 
gray areas,” Nelson said. “It’s been 
a positive experience for me to get 
out and discuss these things and tell 
faculty why it’s important sexual ha-
rassment is reported.”
Robert Benford, professor of so-
ciology, is one of the many faculty 
members to have gone through the 
training. 
Benford said he was grateful the 
university was educating its staª  on 
sexual harassment, because before 
the training session, no one had 
talked to him about the policies and 
procedures in his 10 years at SIUC. 
And while the proactive ap-
proach is appreciated, he said there 
were still concerns and questions af-
ter the session was over. 
“I think it was helpful in some 
ways of clarifying procedures … 
and I think everyone should take 
it,” Benford said. “I think the policy 
has some problems because it turns 
everyone into a mandatory reporter 
and sort of puts the institution in 
front of the victim.”
One issue Benford said could 
arise is a forced reporting even if the 
victim wants to go another route. 
He said faculty used to be able to as-
sure the victim he or she could fol-
low through with the procedure or 
just try to sit down and talk about it. 
Now the incident must be re-
ported, he said. 
Howze said it seems professors 
need to be concerned in lectures 
and meetings with students because 
of how easy it could be for a student 
to misinterpret something and  le a 
complaint. 
“ e senate put a lot of work 
into revising the sexual harassment 
policy and procedure, and we were 
disappointed that the recommenda-
tions were not taken,” Howze said. 
He said he is going to attend a 
training session soon and will keep 
an open mind about the procedures.
Je  Engelhardt can be reached at 
jengel@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 254..
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??Every week you see the same dance, 
modeling competitions; 
it just gets boring. We 
decided to combine all 
of that together, and 
find the best anything in 
Carbondale. 
— Michelle Gibson
EduTainment producer??We’re taking a proactive approach and letting people know what is and isn’t acceptable and how the 
procedures will work. 
 
— Lisa McCabe Smith
associate chancellor for institutional diversity
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WASHINGTON —   e Mid-
Atlantic U.S. on Sunday began carving 
a path through the piles of wet, heavy 
snow in below-freezing temperatures 
while power crews tried to restore 
electricity to hundreds of thousands 
of homes and clear streets for work on 
Monday.
  e National Weather Service 
called the storm “historic” and report-
ed a foot of snow in parts of Ohio and 
2 feet or more in Washington, Dela-
ware, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 
Parts of Virginia, Maryland and West 
Virginia got closer to 3 feet.
Many roads reopened but o  cials 
continued to warn residents that high-
ways could be icy and treacherous. 
  e snow snapped tree limbs onto 
power lines and several roofs collapsed 
under the weight. In Washington, city 
o  cials said it was unclear if the roads 
would be clear enough for workers to 
get in on Monday.
Some people without electricity 
worried whether the power would re-
turn in time for Sunday night’s Super 
Bowl kicko  — though it was an a er-
thought for others just trying to stay 
warm.
Julia Nickles-Bryan and her hus-
band, Charles Bryan, were more fo-
cused on keeping their twin 7-year-old 
daughters warm inside their College 
Park, Md., home — where the ther-
mostat read 47 degrees.   ey had to 
make due with a gas stove, gas water 
heater and a ¥ re in the ¥ replace.
“We’re basically camping,” Nickles-
Bryan said. Asked if she liked camp-
ing, she said, “No.”
In Philadelphia, 28.5 inches of 
snow fell Saturday, just shy of the re-
cord 30.7 inches during the January 
1996 blizzard. Snow totals were even 
higher to the west in Pennsylvania, 
with 31 inches recorded in Upper 
Strasburg and 30 inches in Somerset.
Almost 18 inches of snow was re-
corded at Washington’s Reagan Na-
tional Airport, which is closed.   at’s 
the fourth-highest storm total for the 
city. At nearby Dulles International 
Airport in Virginia, the record was 
shattered with 32 inches. Flights there 
have resumed, but are severely limited.
Authorities say most public trans-
portation in Philadelphia has resumed 
in the wake of the city’s second-largest 
snowfall. But in Pittsburgh, bus and 
light-rail service was suspended.
Jurij Bilyk, 48, was clearing snow 
from the front of his garage because he 
was on call as an eye surgeon at Will’s 
Eye Hospital in Philadelphia, which 
has an emergency room that can be 
hopping on holidays.
“Usually the biggest days are New 
Year’s Eve and July Fourth because of 
¥ recrackers,” he said. “Car accidents, 
¥ ghts — a lot of it’s ¥ ghts. Super Bowl 
isn’t too bad if the Eagles aren’t playing.”
Steve Bartholomew, 57, a Phila-
delphia math teacher out on a co ee 
run, said he was hoping for a snow day 
Monday as much as his students.
“I enjoy what I do and I like being 
in school — but it’s a gi  from God,” 
he said.
In New Jersey, more than 90,000 
customers lost power during the 
storm’s peak. By Sunday morning, 
59,000 homes and businesses — nearly 
all in Cape May County — remained 
without power. Workers from other 
areas were pitching in and state crews 
were trying to clear roads.
In Washington, the sun was ¥ nally 
shining Sunday and the sounds of 
shovels could be heard on streets. Of-
¥ cials were urging people to keep thor-
oughfares clear to let plows get through.
  e nation’s capital took on a sur-
real, almost magical feel Saturday 
even though it was one of the worst 
snowstorms in the city’s history. At 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, 
soldiers’ names were buried 16 rows 
deep.   e wreaths of the World War 
II Memorial looked like giant white-
frosted doughnuts.   e big attraction 
at the Lincoln Memorial was not the 
nation’s 16th president, but rather a 
snowman with eyes of copper pen-
nies bearing Lincoln’s likeness.
Mid-Atlantic carves path 
through historic snowfall
JESSICA GRESKO
The Associated Press 
OLIVIER DOULIERY | MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE
A man trudges through the snow  Saturday, in Arlington, Va. after the Mid-Atlantic was buried by 
a major winter snowstorm this weekend that knocked out electricity to hundreds of thousands of 
homes in the region.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON
 President Barack Obama wants to spend 
$100 billion to stimulate the nation’s econo-
my even as the federal de cit soars and the 
nation’s long-term  scal outlook increasingly 
looks grim.
But in a time of persistent unemployment, 
it has to be done.
 e economy shows signs of life — out-
put was up more than 5 percent in the fourth 
quarter and a leading index of manufacturing 
is climbing — but unemployment remains 
chronically high.
Nationally, 10 percent of the labor force was 
out of a job in December, and the rate of un-
deremployed is much higher — 17.3 percent 
nationwide.
It’s clear to us that Obama’s focus must be 
helping to get people working, and the  nal bill 
should include these elements:
• A public service jobs program: It per-
haps could be modeled on the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act from the 1970s 
or the Job Training Partnership Act from the 
1980s. Both programs combined training with 
employment.  e programs should be stopgaps 
until the economy starts to produce jobs at a 
faster clip. 
• Small business help: Obama is asking 
Congress to divert $30 billion of bailout money 
that the big banks have repaid to community 
banks for small business loans.  e idea has 
merit but hinges on the ability of banks to  nd 
quali ed borrowers who want the money. A 
survey of senior loan o  ¨ cers by the Federal Re-
serve Board, released Monday, found that de-
mand for credit by small businesses continued 
to weaken in the last three months of 2009.  e 
president also has proposed two other, more 
promising, ideas: eliminating capital gains taxes 
on small-business investment and raising the 
limit on Small Business Administration loans 
from $2 million to $5 million.
• Job creation tax credit: Obama wants to 
give employers a $5,000 tax credit for every new 
worker hired during 2010.  e credit could help 
push some businesses into the hiring market, but 
if orders don’t justify taking on the cost of new 
employees, a tax credit isn’t likely to be enough. 
Still, a carefully cra¬ ed plan is worth a try.
• Other aid:  e bill should include exten-
sions of unemployment bene ts and more aid 
to the states. Without that aid, states will likely 
make even deeper budget cuts, including mas-
sive layo s of workers — and that hits the pri-
vate economy hard.
 ere are no quick  xes, and there is only so 
much the government can do. Unemployment 
will likely remain high throughout 2010. But 
Congress and the president must keep trying to 
juice the job market.
 is editorial appeared in the Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel  ursday.
How to attack unemployment
THEIR WORD
THEIR WORD
 Gambling is best le¬  to o  ¨ ce pools and casi-
nos. Banks shouldn’t be playing roulette. 
Yet that’s what many of the nation’s biggest 
banks did in the run-up to the near collapse of 
the  nancial system in September 2008.  ey in-
vested in exotic assets that even their top manag-
ers couldn’t explain. 
Tough, new regulation, including a breakup 
of the biggest banks, is needed to protect taxpay-
ers and the economy from another shock. 
“Too big to fail” must be put to rest. 
Plain vanilla banking — checking and sav-
ings accounts, credit cards, consumer loans 
and the like — is one thing. Casino banking 
is another. 
Investing in risky, unproven ventures should 
not enjoy the implicit guarantee of a government 
bailout if things go bad. 
Failure should be an option. 
 e government’s $700 billion bank bailout 
saved the  nancial system at a precarious moment. 
But unless there are new limits on both the 
activities and market share of certain colossal 
institutions — the Morgan Stanleys, Bank of 
Americas and JPMorgans — the lessons of this 
dark period will not be learned. 
 e Volcker Rule, named for former Federal 
Reserve Chairman and now presidential adviser 
Paul Volcker, would ban megabanks from invest-
ing in or sponsoring a hedge fund or a private eq-
uity fund or from operating proprietary trading 
in their own accounts. 
President Barack Obama also wants limits on 
the excessive growth of market share of liabilities, 
stricter capital and liquidity requirements and 
a process for liquidating an institution deemed 
critical to the overall system. 
Bank executives will resist cleaving o  some 
of their parts. But it must be done. 
 e big investment houses should be al-
lowed to innovate, but they should no longer ex-
pect a taxpayer bailout if their high-risk trading 
schemes go south. 
“Too big to fail” encourages fecklessness. We 
agree with the recent observations of two inde-
pendent voices,  omas Hoenig, president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, and Simon 
Johnson, a prominent economist at MIT. 
“Beginning to break them, to dismember 
them, is a fair thing to consider,” Hoenig told a 
meeting of economists recently. 
And Johnson insists that Congress must seize 
the moment before the opportunity for reform is 
lost.  e next crisis, he warns, will chew up an 
even larger share of the economy, a price we may 
not be able to a ord. 
“Don’t base your  nancial system on uncon-
ditional risk,” he told National Public Radio last 
month. “Fix it now. Don’t wait.” 
 e best  x is making clear to the gamblers 
that their bets will no longer be covered by the 
American taxpayer. Break up the banks. 
 is editorial appeared in the Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel Tuesday.
Break up 
the banks
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Melissa Broton, a sophomore from Lake Zurich studying dental hygiene, shows 
Dalylah Richardson, 4, of Chicago, how to brush her teeth properly Friday at the 
Dental Hygiene Clinic. Richardson came for a cleaning as part of  the eighth annual 
“Give Kids a Smile,” an event sponsored by the American Dental Association and 
the Southern Illinois Dental Society. The clinic expected to see nearly 300 patients 
throughout the day. 
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Friday’s answers
(Answers tomorrow)
Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
YOILD
YUCIJ
NERBAN
VORGEN
©2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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HYENA TAFFY EYELET FACINGJumbles:
Answer: What the couple enjoyed when they were
bumped to first class — A FLIGHT OF “FANCY”
Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-3 box (in bold boarders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Friday’s answers
By Nancy Black and Stephanie Clements
Across
1 Grandmotherly nickname
5 Hershey’s caramel candy
9 John who married 
Pocahontas
14 The yoke’s on them
15 In the sack
16 Sci-fi staple
17 Small salamander
18 Therapist’s response
19 Domesticated
20 Pool legend portrayed 
by Jackie Gleason in “The 
Hustler”
23 1860s White House 
nickname
25 Midsection muscles, 
briefly
26 Pecan or cashew
27 Mingle at the party
28 NBA center who was a 
three-time MVP
34 Big name in elevators
36 Spider’s creation
37 Shoe without laces, e.g.
38 Emulate Rembrandt
39 Holliday of the Old West
41 Lady’s man
42 It’s in the eye of the 
beholder
45 Caveman Alley
47 Top draft status
48 Wild West show marks-
woman
51 __ Lanka
52 Food from a shell
53 Female sheep
54 Immigrant’s subj.
55 Meteors, and what 20-, 
28- and 48-Across all are
61 Dog from Wales
62 Supermodel 
Macpherson
63 Hops drier
66 Fire station signal
67 Age, as tires
68 “__, be a pal!”
69 Actress Zellweger
70 Stitches
71 Mild-mannered Clark
Down
1 Oui’s opposite
2 Gave the __: fired
3 Arizonan’s neighbor
4 Naysayer
5 Word with trout or sherbet
6 Fixated
7 Majors and Trevino
8 Old music halls
9 Sound from a wood-
pecker
10 Name of several 
Norwegian kings
11 Peru’s capital
12 Tootsies
13 Conclusions
21 War site during LBJ’s 
presidency
22 Antacid brand
23 One-celled organism
24 Attacked by Dracula, say
29 Novel on the Net
30 Kid’s interlocking block
31 Ali Baba’s magical com-
mand
32 California NFL team, 
briefly
33 Involve
35 Feng __: Chinese aes-
thetic system
40 Picnic side
43 Line on a golf course 
schedule
44 Hindu mystic
46 Tin alloys
49 Former V.P. Spiro and 
family
50 Affirmative vote
55 Al Capone feature
56 Sock darner’s target
57 Algerian port
58 Giant who’s not jolly
59 Joy
60 Heavy metal is a sub-
genre of it
64 Leif, to Eric the Red
65 Blowup letters?
Level: 1 2 3 4
Today’s birthday — Your habit of overworking 
catches up with you. During the next few 
months you’ll benefit from scheduled rest 
breaks - on a daily basis, if possible. Allow ideas 
to grow naturally. In this way you reach your 
goals through minor sacrifices while sticking 
to your values.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Today is an 8 
— Your goal is to move forward with a group 
decision. Others have different plans. Expect 
a power play backstage, with the outcome 
resolved in the final act.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Today is a 7 — 
Concepts that bubble to the surface require 
the use of your many talents. Don’t be shy 
about sharing ideas with the new kid on the 
block.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) — Today is a 7 
— You get lots of ideas about artistic touches 
in practical situations. There’s no limit to your 
creative imagination. Try a new recipe for 
dinner tonight.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) — Today is a 6 — 
The love you feel needs to be out where others 
can share it. Just say what you’ve been holding 
in. Responses provide pleasant surprises.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Today is a 6 — You 
want to achieve success and you’re willing to 
do the work. Unpack your thoughts so you can 
see all the possibilities. Then choose.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Today is an 8 
— You started the creative flow yesterday. 
Now take it with you to school or work. 
Apply your unique perspective to traditional 
methodologies.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Today is a 6 — A 
female sparks your imagination with creative 
ways to show off a design or product. Sleep on 
it and make your final decision later.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Today is an 8 — 
Someone wants to go in a new direction. Think 
long and hard before you do. Your gut tells you 
to stay on your plotted course.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Today is a 
7 — Although you wish you were on vacation 
today, you discover that careful attention to the 
feelings of others allows you to get through the 
day unscathed.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Today is a 
7 — See? That investment in romance paid off! 
Now spend time preparing delicious rewards 
for everyone you invite to the party. You can 
keep the surprise a secret.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Today is a 7 
— Everything will be perfect today if you can 
find a way to say exactly what you mean the 
first time. This is no easy task, and there are no 
do-overs (until later).
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Today is a 5 — 
You awaken with passion, or maybe you had a 
sensational dream. Tell your partner or closest 
friend in order to get practical feedback about 
where to go with those wild feelings.
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DeBoer coached Sioux Falls to 
three NAIA National Championships, 
losing as many games in his  ve years 
at the university as championships 
won as he led USF to a 67-3 record.
DeBoer said he is excited to join 
the SIU coaching sta .
“Under coach Lennon’s leader-
ship, I am looking forward to join-
ing a sta  that is committed to build-
ing on the tradition that exists in the 
program today,” DeBoer said.
Athletic Director Mario Moccia 
said the  rst thing that stood out to 
him about DeBoer was his team’s 
record.
“ e adjective I use is ‘eye-pop-
ping,’” Moccia said. “It’s obvious 
from his success that he has a great 
handle on football.”
En route to his third NAIA Na-
tional Championship in 2009, De-
Boer’s team averaged 51.7 points per 
game.
Lennon said he does not expect 
DeBoer to have any problems tran-
sitioning from NAIA to the Football 
Championship Subdivision.
“Football is football,” Lennon 
said. “I like his o ensive schemes, 
they really  t into what we’re look-
ing to do o ensively. I think he does 
a very good job using his personnel. 
He does a very good job putting a 
game plan in place, and those are 
the kinds of things you look for in 
coaching and that’s the part of foot-
ball that’s pretty consistent regard-
less of any level you’re coaching on.”
Stile T. Smith can be reached at 
sts34@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 256.
Freeman said it is frustrating for the 
team to continually lose close games.
“We’re right there,” Freeman said. 
“We’re giving 200 percent e ort, we 
just have to do the little things.”
Joining Freeman in double- gure 
scoring was Bocot, who scored 10 
points, while Northern Iowa junior 
guard Kwadzo Ahelegbe was the only 
Panther to join Koch in double  g-
ures with 10 points. Northern Iowa 
junior forward Lucas O’Rear, mean-
while, led the game in rebounds with 
eight.
 e Salukis will look to regroup 
and pick up a victory at 7:05 p.m. 
Wednesday when the team travels 
to Spring eld, Mo., to take on Mis-
souri State.
Stile T. Smith can be reached at 
sts34@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 256.
DEBOER
CONTINUED FROM 12
BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM 12
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
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Freshman guard Terri Oliver waits for an open pass Sunday during the SIU home game against the 
Bradley Braves. Oliver has the second-most 3-point shots in the conference, going into Sunday’s 
game with 51.
Bradley Southern
60  — 45
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Even 
without Kalin Lucas on the ª oor, No. 5 
Michigan State almost held o  Illinois.
Demetri McCamey was just too 
much for the Spartans.
“Playing without Lucas, it’s no ex-
cuse. Everybody has to play without 
somebody,” Michigan State coach Tom 
Izzo said. “I told McCamey he’s twice 
the player he was when he played at 
our place. He’s so much of a di erent 
player.”
McCamey, who lost his starting job 
earlier in the Big Ten season, had 22 
points and 11 assists to lead Illinois to a 
78-73 upset of No. 5 Michigan State on 
Saturday night, sending the Spartans 
to another loss without Lucas — who 
said he expects to play Tuesday against 
Purdue.
 e Illini led by a point at hal¬ ime 
and by seven in the game’s  nal min-
utes. But they couldn’t put the Spartans 
away until freshman D.J. Richardson 
hit a free throw with 15 seconds to play 
for a 76-73 lead.
Mike Davis added 16 points for Illi-
nois. Draymond Green’s 17 points and 
16 rebounds led Michigan State with-
out Lucas, who sprained his right ankle 
in a loss to Wisconsin on Tuesday.
“I told them it didn’t matter, they 
were still going to come at us, they have 
a lot of weapons,” Illinois coach Bruce 
Weber said. “Tom exerts his intensity, 
his will to be successful.  ose kids just 
play o  of that.”
Illinois (16-8, 8-3) got within a 
game of the  rst-place Spartans (19-5, 
9-2) in the Big Ten.
Richardson and McCamey  n-
ished o  the Spartans in the game’s 
 nal minutes. McCamey hit a 3 with 
37 seconds to play and with MSU 
forced to foul, Richardson made three 
free throws in the  nal 26 seconds and 
Davis slammed home a dunk at the 
buzzer as the crowd rushed the court 
at the Assembly Hall.
Lucas nearly helped the Spartans 
win from the bench. With the Spartans 
trailing 57-64 and 7:17 remaining, he 
got into the huddle and told his team-
mates to calm down.  en he pulled 
his replacement, Korie Lucious, aside 
for a one-on-one chat.
When play resumed, Lucas could 
be seen sitting next to Izzo, a spot usu-
ally reserved for assistant coaches.
 e Spartans eventually got within 
a point, making it 66-65 with 3:44 re-
maining, but never regained control. 
 ey were down two points with less 
than a minute to go, but McCamey’s 
last 3-pointer of the night essentially 
iced it. Illinois  nished 8 for 18 on 3s.
“I’m 50 percent proud of my team,” 
Izzo said. “But disappointed. We just 
gave them three a¬ er three a¬ er three.”
 e Spartans fought back from an 
early 10-point hole to make it 35-34 at 
hal¬ ime, and even brieª y took the lead 
in the second half.
McCamey opened the second half 
with 10 points in nine minutes to keep 
Illinois in the game. At times, he ap-
peared to be the Illini’s only option.
His back-to-back threes put the Il-
lini up 53-47 lead with 13:10 to play, 
but Michigan State scored the next 
 ve points, and went ahead a¬ er Mc-
Camey missed a 3-pointer on the next 
possession and Chris Allen made one 
with 11:21 to go.
Illinois tied the game at 55 with 
10:05 remaining on a putback by Mike 
Tisdale. A minute later, Brandon Paul’s 
dunk gave Illinois a 59-57 lead and 
started a 7-0 run.
“We made our runs and they made 
theirs,” McCamey said. “ ey kept 
coming back again and again.”
Illini upset No. 5 Michigan State, 78-73
DAVID MERCER
The Associated Press 
??????????? ????????????????????????????????????? e SIU track and  eld teams 
combined for a total of 15  rst-
place  nishes and a dominating 
victory over this weekend’s com-
petition at the McDonald’s Invita-
tional. ? e women, scoring a total of 
207.5 points, and the men, with a 
score of 175 points, crushed sec-
ond-place Memphis by 118 points, 
and 74 points, respectively, in the 
Salukis’  rst o  cially scored meet 
of the season.? e Salukis authority over the 
meet started early, with junior Mir-
acle  ompson taking  rst place 
in the women’s pole vault event, 
clearing 12-07.50, and sophomore 
Cody Doer ein clearing 17-00.75, 
snatching a  rst-place  nish and 
provisional mark for the men.
“It was a great day, Miracle 
won the event and was going for a 
school record, and Cody has now 
gone over 17 feet in three of the 
 ve meets we’ve had,” pole vaulters 
coach Dan Digman said. “All in all, 
the SIU pole vaulters had a good 
weekend.”
A er winning the event, Do-
er ein attempted to top 17-07.25, 
which would have made him an 
automatic quali er for nationals, 
but failed to reach the mark in his 
three attempts. Similarly,  omp-
son attempted to reach a school 
record for the women by clearing 
13 feet, but just barely missed in 
her three attempts, something she 
aims to  x in the next meet.
“I’m kind of upset that I didn’t 
do it, but I guess I will save it for 
the Big Meet next week,”  omp-
son said. “Once I get more com-
fortable with the new pole I’m us-
ing, I think I can break it easily.”
 e Saluki weight throwers 
also had a big outing at the invi-
tational. Sophomore Jeneva Mc-
Call won  rst place in both the 
weight throw and the shot put for 
the women, earning not only pro-
visional marks, but by threw 55-
11.75 in the shot put to automati-
cally qualify for NCAA nationals, 
just two weeks a er achieving that 
same feat in the weight throw. 
Senior Sasha Leeth and juniors 
Rickael Roach and Gwen Berry came 
in second through fourth, respective-
ly, with Leeth achieving a personal 
record with her throw of 67-06.75.
“I was ready to hit a PR for the 
season, and it was my last time 
competing at the SIU Rec Center,” 
Leeth said. “It was bittersweet.”
For the men, senior Joe Parad-
iso took  rst place in the shot put 
event, with sophomore Matt Eader 
and senior Ryan Shumaker coming 
in second and third, respectively. 
Sophomore J.C. Lambert hit a per-
sonal best in the weight throw with 
his mark of 66-08.50, coming in 
second place for the event.
Sophomore Malaikah Love 
took  rst place in both the triple 
jump and long jump events, hitting 
a provisional mark with her jump 
of 20-02.50 in the latter. Freshman 
Kasey Oceguera took  rst place 
in the women’s high jump, and 
sophomore Maxim Bakana won 
the men’s triple jump with a mark 
of 47-05.00.
 e Saluki men took  rst place 
 nishes in the 60-meter, 400-me-
ter, 800-meter and mile run events, 
with sophomore Brandon Deloney 
winning the 400 with an impres-
sive 49.35. Junior Kandise  omp-
son smoked her competition in the 
women’s 200-meter dash,  nish-
ing  rst with a personal record of 
24.80.
 e Salukis look to follow up 
their huge performance at the Mc-
Donald’s Invitational Friday and 
Saturday at the GVSU Big Meet in 
Allendale, Mich.
Timothy Hehn can be reached at 
thehn@siu.edu or
536-3311 ext. 282.
SIU victorious at Invitational
TRACK & FIELD
TIMOTHY HEHN
Daily Egyptian 
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Sophomore Malaikah Love lands her second long jump of the track meet Friday at the Recreation Center. Love took first place in the triple 
and long jump. SIU placed first overall for men’s and women’s track and field in the McDonald’s Invitational.
?While the SIU football team signed 
21 new members Wednesday, it was a 
new addition made Friday that could 
have the biggest impact for the team.
? e Salukis signed Kalen DeBoer 
to be their new o¢ ensive coordinator. 
DeBoer had been the head coach at 
the University of Sioux Falls for the 
past  ve years.
Head coach Dale Lennon said he 
thought DeBoer would be a perfect  t 
for the Saluki o¢ ense.
“I had just been kind of watch-
ing his career through the years and 
I have been very impressed,” Lennon 
said.
DeBoer named o¢ ensive coordinator
STILE T. SMITH
Daily Egyptian 
MEN’S BASKETBALL
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?From 7:26 in the second half un-
til 53 seconds were le  in the game, 
the SIU men’s basketball team had 
the Missouri Valley Conference-
leading and No. 22 ranked North-
ern Iowa Panthers on the ropes.??But the Panthers took a 51-49 
lead with 53 seconds le  on two free 
throws by senior forward Adam 
Koch, and the Salukis (13-10, 5-8 
MVC) could not overcome North-
ern Iowa at the McLeod Center as 
they fell 55-52.
With the exception of late free 
throws, Koch scored the  nal 11 
points for the Panthers en route to 
a game-high 21 points.
Lowery said Koch’s experience 
gave him the edge against the Salu-
kis down the stretch.
“ ey went to him exclusively 
down the stretch,” Lowery said. “He 
made every play, every free throw, 
every tough play, drew every foul.”
A er Koch knocked down the 
free throws to give the Panthers (21-
2, 12-1 MVC) a two-point advantage, 
the Salukis had a chance to take the 
lead right back. Kevin Dillard found 
himself wide open for a 3-pointer, 
but the sophomore guard’s shot was 
just o¢  with 26 seconds le  and the 
Panthers converted their last four free 
throws to win the game.
 e Salukis led by as many as 
seven points in the second half, 
with their biggest lead coming from 
a steal and dunk by junior guard 
Justin Bocot to give SIU a 42-35 
lead with 6:09 le  in the game.
But on the dunk, Bocot was 
called for a technical for hanging on 
the rim, and Northern Iowa senior 
guard Ali Farokhmanesh knocked 
down one of two free throws.
Northern Iowa would begin its 
comeback on the next possession 
when sophomore guard Johnny 
Moran knocked down his only shot 
of the game, a 3-pointer, to pull the 
Panthers to within three at 42-39.
Northern Iowa coach Ben Jacob-
son said he thought Moran’s three 
was the turning point in the game.
“ at was a huge shot,” Jacobson 
said. “He’s practiced maybe once in 
the last 10 days because of a foot in-
jury, so obviously he hasn’t taken a 
lot of shots.”
In his  rst game in Iowa since 
being a member of the University of 
Iowa, Tony Freeman scored a team-
high 17 points on 6-of-9 shooting, 
going 4-7 from 3-point range.
STILE T. SMITH
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Salukis’ upset attempt falls short
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